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Conductor holder PA gray for HVI Conductor D23mm -
Holder for lightning protection 275 225

Dehn
275 225
4013364103467 EAN/GTIN

2,72 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

Conductor holder PA gray f. HVI Conductor D23mm 275 225 Type of attachment conductor with screw clamp, Suitable for round conductor diameter 23 ... 23mm, Material of
the holder plastic, Type of holder hole, Material of the cleat plastic, Material of the lower part plastic, Thread size (metric) 8, Distance from wall 19 ... 19mm, height of conductor
holder 19mm, conductor holder for HVI Conductor (grey), with two-screw cleat. Plastic version, for wall mounting.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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